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EQUILIBRIUM ORBIT AND LINEAR OSCILLATIONS OF CHARGED
PARTICLES IN AXISYMMETRIC Ex B FIELDS AND APPLICATION
TO THE ELECTRON RING ACCELERATOR
M. REISER
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland 20742, USA
The first-order theory of charged particle motion in general axisymmetric Ex B fields is presented. The fields may
be produced externally or by the particles themselves; the only restrictions are that they are independent of time
and azimuth angle (J, have a plane of symmetry (median plane) and that Eo and Bo are zero. Results are applied
to the electron ring accelerator. The self fields of an electron ring with stationary ions are calculated for large
aspect ratio; problenls arising from the polarization of the ring are discussed and possible solutions suggested.
Expressions for the betatron frequencies V,. and Vz for the electron motion in the ring are derived and compared
with the results of Ivanov et af. 1 and Laslett. 2
1. INTRODUCTION
In the toroidal beam of an electron ring accel-
erator the oscillation frequencies of the electrons
about the equilibtium orbit are strongly affected
by the electric and magnetic self fields of the beam,
trapped positive ions, and image fields from nearby
boundaries. As a result the well-known expressions
for the radial and axial 'betatron frequencies' of
single particles in an axisymmetric magnetic field
have to be modified to include such space-charge
and image-field terms. Moreover, the equilibrium
orbit itself is changed when space-charge forces
due to the toroidal shape of the beam are not
sufficiently screened by suitable measures. The
presence of trapped positive ions inside the beam
may also result in a polarization with the centers
of mass for the electron and ion beams displaced;
in this case the equilibrium orbit has to be properly
redefined.
In the following section an analysis ofequilibrium
orbit and linear particle motion is presented for the
most general case of an axisymmetric Ex B field
which may consist of bo~h externally applied fields
and space-charge fields due to the particles them-
selves. The only restrictions are that these fields
are independent of time and azimuth angle (J, have
a median plane (symmetry in z), and no Eo and Bo
components. Expressions are derived for the
equilibrium orbit and for the radial and axial
oscillation frequencies (in terms of the fields and
field gradients at the equilibrium orbit).
In earlier studies on the properties of relativistic
electron rings I. N. Ivanov et al.,l L. J. Laslett,2
and J. D. Lawson3 had derived similar expressions
for the ultra-relativistic limit. The theory presented
herein agrees with these results but it contains an
additional focusing term in the radial frequency
formula which may be quite significant at nonrela-
tivistic particle energies, goes to zero at the ultra-
relativistic limit, and also vanishes when either the
electric or the magnetic field at the equilibrium
orbit is zero. The betatron oscillation frequencies
(for the magnetostatic case and zero self fields) and
the focusing properties of an electrostatic deflector
are found as special cases of the general formulas.
In Sec. 3 approximate expressions for the self
fields of an electron ring loaded with a fraction f
of stationary positive ions are derived. The results
are in agreement with those given by Laslett2 for
f = 0 and show a minor difference for the case
f =F o. Some comments and suggestions are made
in regard to the polarization effects that occur due
to the presence of the. positive ions.
Lastly, in Sec. 4 expressions for the radial and
axial betatron frequencies for an ion-loaded electron
ring are presented and compared with the results
given by Ivanovet al. 1 and Laslett.2
2. EQUILIBRIUM ORBIT AND
OSCILLATION FREQUENCIES IN A
GENERAL STATIC ExB FIELD WITH
AXIAL SYMMETRY
We assume combined electric and magnetic fields
with axial symmetry and which possess a median
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The angular velocity ofa particle off the equilibrium
orbit is determined by the azimuthal force equation
from which one gets (Busch's theorem or con-
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t The same result is obtained if one writes (correct to first
order)
r()=v=vo (1 +dV), r2()=~=vo2 (1 +2 dV) (1-~)
Vo r R VO .R
in Eq. (1), and substitutes
dv eEox
Vo = - mvo2'
For the radial motion one obtains in linear
approximation
servation of canonical angular momentum):
2' 2' frmr O-(mr O)r=R = e RBz(r)rdr. (5)
In linear approximation, writing r = R+x(x ~ R),
one gets
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W is the radian frequency of the particle at the
equilibrium orbit, We = (eEo/mR)1 j 2 is the frequency
associated with the particle motion in a purely
electrostatic field, and W = eBo/m is the magnetic
(or cyclotron) frequency. Solving (2) for W yields
W = 00 = t[wm±(wm2+4we2)1/2J. (3)
Since the velocity of the equilibrium orbit particle
is Vo = Reo we can solve (2) for the orbit radius R
and obtain
currents in conductors outside the region of interest
as well as by the fields arising from the charges and
currents of the particles that constitute the beam,
i.e. the divergence of E and the curl of B need not
be zero. In addition the direction of the field
vectors, or, more precisely, the force vectors acting
on a particle, must be such that local force balance
with the centrifugal force can be achieved and an
'equilibrium orbit' can be defined. Lastly we
assume that particle displacements and velocities
perpendicular to the equilibrium orbit are small
compared to the orbit radius and the velocity along
the equilibrium orbit, respectively.
The equations of motions (in cylindrical co-
ordinates) will be used, and in the interest of clarity
we present the derivation for the nonrelativistic case
adding relativistic effects afterwards. The radial
force equation may be written for electrons
(q = -e) as
mr-mr82 = -eEr -er8Bz , (1)
where Er = Er(r, z), Bz = Bz(r, z).
Define the equilibrium orbit, r = R, in the median
plane (z = 0, Er = Eo, Bz = Bo) such that balance
exists between centrifugal, electric and magnetic
forces, i.e. r = 0 and
mR80 2 = eEo+eR80 Bo,
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If neither Eo nor Bo is zero we can introduce the
electric and magnetic field index
R VEri R OBzlk = -- k = --- - · also
e Eo vr r=R' m Bo vr r=R' ,
following Lawson,3 we define 130 =Eo/cBo. With
this notation the expression for vr 2 may be written
in the form
Equations (13) and (14) are in agreement with the
well known solutions for a purely magnetic or
purely electric field. Equation (15) agrees with
Laslett's2 as well as Lawson's3 results; the
main difference in this analysis is the additional
term Eo2(1 - {32)/(Eo+{3cBO)2 in the general ex-
pression, Eqs. (11) and (12) forv r 2. This term may
be quite significant at low (nonrelativistic) kinetic
energies, but in electron ring accelerator application,
where {32 ~ 1, it can be neglected for most practical
purposes.
The frequency Vz of the axial motion can be












Of interest are the following limits:
(a) Eo = 0, ke = 0 (magnetostatic case)
Here
(c) Ultrarelativistic limit (13 2 = 1)
2 Eo R[(vEr/or) +c(oBz/or)]~ =1+ + ,
Eo+cBo Eo+cBo
v 2 = 1+~+ Poke +~.
1+130 1+{30 1+·130or
(10)
The zero-order terms cancel (from the equilibrium
condition) and we get
.. 2[. '") eEo e2BoEoR
x+w 1+ .....--2 - 2 2
mvo. m Vo w
eE' eRB'J+-+- x=o. (8)
mw2 mw
The terms inside the brackets represent the square
of the radial focusing frequency, Vr •
From the equilibrium condition
e
2
BoEoR _ eEoBoR2 _ eEoR(1_ eEoR)
m2v02W - mvo2 - mvo2 . mvo2 •
Employing this relation one finds
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Vr = 1+2--2 ---2 + 2 4
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The analysis for the general relativistic case
follows the same pattern. For the mass m one
has to write ymo, and in linear approximation
the fractional change of y for a particle off
the equilibrium orbit is dy/y = -eEox/ymoc2 •
Thus the mass m has to be replaced by
ymo[1 - (eEox/ymoc2)] in our previous equations.
The derivation is straightforward, though a little
tedious, and one obtains the following results:
mz = ymoz= - eEz+ereBr. (16)
In the midplane (z = 0) one has r = R, (J = (Jo = w,
Ez(R, 0) = 0 and Br(R, 0) = O. The field com-
ponents outside the midplane are then in linear
approximation
2 Eo2(1_ {32) Eo
Vr = 1+ 2+---(Eo +{3cBo) Eo +{3cBo
+RE(oEr/or) + f3c(oBz/or)]. (11)
Eo+ {3cBo
Equation (11) is identical with the nonrelativistic
expression (9) except for the factor (1 - {32) in the
second term on the right.
vEzjEz(R, .0) = -0 z,
Z z=O
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z = ---z+----z,
ymo OZ ymo OZ
or
.. 2[ e oEz ~R OBrJ 0 (17)
z+w ymowza;+ ymowa; Z = ·
From the equilibrium condition Rymow2 = eEo+
epcBo; hence
•• 2 R[(oEz/oz) - pc(oBr/oz)] 0
z+w z = ,
Eo+pcBo
or, with Po = Eo/Boc
2 -(1+ke)Po-km f3
Vz = Po+P .
It should be noted that the general expression for
Vz
2 given in Eq. (18) is in agreement with Laslett's
results (for p= 1) while Eq. (25) is in the form
given by Lawson (private communication).
3. ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC SELF
FIELDS OF AN ELECTRON RING





The determination of the self fields of a toroidal
'electron beam in free space involves complete
elliptical integrals, i.e. one does not get convenient
analytical expressions but, in general, has to employ
the computer and present the results in tabulated
form, as was done by Laslett4 and Luccio, 5 for
instance. For a rough evaluation of self field
effects under various conditions however, analytical
expressions or approximations are almost indis-
pensable. In the case of the electron ring such
approximate analytical expressions can be obtained
when the minor dimensions of the toroidal beam
are small compared to the diameter of the ring.
Laslett2 derived such simple expressions and used
them in the calculation of v,. and vz for a relativistic
electron ring. In the following we present a
derivation which avoids the elliptical integrals and
perhaps illuminates the physical picture a little
better from a somewhat more direct angle.
Consider a toroidal beam ofN e electrons (moving
in azimuthal direction with velocity v = pc) and Ni
stationary ions, major radius R and elliptical cross
section with minor radii a and b as shown in Fig. 1.
Assume a ~ R, b ~ R and uniform charge and
current density.
For a straight beam (R -4 (0) of elliptical cross
section, semi-axis a in x direction, b in y direction,
total current I and uniform charge density p =
I/abTev, the two components of the electric field
inside the beam are (MKS units):
E =f.~=_I_~ (6)
x 80a+b Te80abva+b' 2
E _ P ay _ I ay
y 80 a + b - Te80 abv a + b ·
(20)
oEz Eo oE,.
a;= - R -a;:'
Also curl B =J = 0, and therefore
oB,. oBz
OZ a;:'
Under these conditions·Eq. (18) may be written in
the form
V Z = _ Eo +R(iJEr/iJr) _ Rf3c(oBz /or) (23)
z Eo + fJcBo Eo + fJcBo ·
If Eo "# 0 and Bo "# 0 we can introduce the field
indices ke and km and write
2 R oBI"
Vz = ---. (19)Bo oz
On the other hand, if Bo = 0, oBr/oz = 0 (electro-
static case), one gets
2 R oEz
Vz =--.Eo OZ
v/ = R[(iJEz /iJz)-f3c(iJBr/iJz)]. (18)
Eo+pcBo
In the purely magnetostatic case, Ez = 0, oEz/oz = 0,
and
F or the special case where the self fields of the
particles can be neglected, i.e. the fields are produced
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The magnetic field components are given by
B = - 110 I~ = _~ E (28)
x naba+b c2 Y'
110 I bx vB = ---- = -E (29)
Y nab a + b c2 x'
If the beam is bent into a toroidal shape, the above
field distribution will be distorted. The charge and
current elements in distant parts of the ring produce
at any given point a 'bias' field, as Laslett calls it,
which crudely speaking is superimposed on the
field of the straight beam configuration. Indeed,
if the major radius R of the ring is large in com-
parison to the minor dimensions, we can approxi-
mate the (axisymmetric!) field at any given point
(r, z) within the beam by a superposition of the
straight-beam term and the bias effect; thus, for
instance, we may write for the radial field com-
ponent Er(r, z) = E:ias +E:traight. In carrying out
the analysis along this line, we shall restrict our-
selves to the two orthogonal surfaces r = Rand
z = O. For the straight-beam terms we shall use
Eqs. (26) to (29) substituting r - R for x and z for
y. The bias fields will be evaluated at r = R, ~ = 0
by approximating the torus with a circular line
charge or filamentary current loop (neglecting the
finite width 2a and 2b in the two directions). The
bias field at any other point (r,O) or (R, z) is then
obtained by linear· expansion using the field
gradients at (R,O). Thus, one obtains for the
contribution to the electrical bias field at point
r = R on the r-axis (see Fig. 1) resulting from the
line charge element PL dL at distance e
d bias _ PL dLac;E ---.-.
4n80 e2
Due to symmetry only the radial component dEr =
dE cos ¢ will survive in the summation. Now
dL = RdO, cos<jJ = sIn (012), ~ = 2R sin (012), and
the integral may be written as
bias( ) _ f21t PL R dO sin (012)




= 2 PL ,
o 16n80 R sin (012)
which yields
b " PL 011tE las = ---In tan - .
r 4n80 R 4 0
To avoid the singularity problem at the lower limit,
we replace 0 = 0 by 0 = 00 (where 0 < 00 ~ 1),
i.e., we exclude from the 'integration a small part of
the ring (of length 2(0 ) near the field point (R,O).
This is justified because the charges in this section
of the ring near the field point do not contribute
to the bias field and are taken into account in the
straight-beam term. Considering the geometry
and the finite cross section of the torus (which was
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i.e.
oEy 1 oBz 1
-- = - - E and - = - - Bor R r cr R Z '
B~ias = v2 E~ias (Since PL v = I, _1_ = c2) •
C flo 8 0
To obtain the radial gradients due to the bias field
at the point (R, 0) we simply differentiate E;ias and
B~ias with respect to R. In doing so, we have to
recognize that the fields according to Eqs. (32) and
(33) exhibit only a 11R dependence, i.e., In (8RI5)





To find the gradients of the bias force in the z
direction, oEz/oz and oBr/oz, we make use of the
divergence and curl conditions. Here we have to
recognize that the bias fields are generated by the
charges and currents in the distant parts of the
ring. (The local singularity was excluded in the
integration.) Consequently, we have divEbias = 0
and curl Bbias = 0 and we get
The total radial bias force acting on an electron
at r = R, Z = 0 may be written as
oEz Ibias = _ Er _ aEr = 0, (36)
oz ,r=R R or
~Br Ibias = aB;ias = _ /10 I
zln 8!! . (37)oz r=R or 4nR b
In applying the previous results to an electron ring
containing N e electrons (velocity pc) and lVi = ufNe
stationary ions we have to substitute
and
F bias = eZNi1-f+/3Z)1 8R
r 8n280 R2 n 5 .
This force is radially outward and hence tends to
enlarge the electron equilibrium orbit in com-
parison to the single-particle cyclotron orbit in an
'applied external magnetic field. The corresponding
orbit radius is readily obtained from the balance
equation between centrifugal and bias forces on the
one hand (radially outward) and the inward Lorentz
force due to the applied field on the other hand.
It should be pointed out, however, that this
equation for the radial bias force assumes an ion
distribution which is proportional to the, 'hard-edge'
electron distribution function (density constant
over the ring cross section and zero outside). In
reality the po'sitive ions experience an inward radial
force due to the bias field. The net result is that the
center of mass of the electron distribution and that
of the ions are radially separated, i.e., one obtains
two subrings, and our foregoing assumption is not
exactly valid under these conditions. The equili-





oEr Ibias PL 8R
a;: r=R = -4neoR zln 5-'
oBz Ibias = _ /10 I
zln
8!! .
or ,r=R 4nR b
Ebias __~1 4Rr n -.4n80 R ab
An approximate analytical expression for the bias
field can of course also be obtained by evaluating
the elliptical integral directly. This was done by
Laslett2 whose result is identical with ours if we
substitute ex = 1- in Eq. (32). In our subsequent
analysis we will therefore use this value for ex in all
formulas concerning the bias field.
The magnetic bias field can be calculated in
similar fashion. For the contribution due to a
current element IdL one obtains at the field point
(R, 0) from Biot-Savart's Law
Bbias _ IdL x a~d --- flo 2·4n~
Only the z-component survives the integration
which yields
Bbias(R 0) = flo I In 4~ = flo I In 8~
z , 4nR exb 4nR b'
neglected in the integration), one can argue quali-
tatively that the length of this excluded part' of the
ring should be comparable, or proportional, to the
transverse dimensions (a and b). We therefore
write eo = ex(b/R), where 5 = (a+b)/2 represents
the average minor radius of the torus and ex is a
proportionality factor whose value one would'
expect to be close to unity. Since, by assumption,
a ~ Rand b ~ R, we then find tan( eo/4) ~ exb/4R
and
i.e.
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this case. It will correspond to a 'mean radius' R
whose value should be less than that obtained from
Eq. (38). We can calculate it approximately by
treating the ring like a rigid body where the electron-
ion binding force reduces the bias force by a factor
1-f Hence, instead of eEr (electrostatic force on
an electron) one has (1-f)eE" and instead of
Eq. (38) one has to wri~e
pbias = e
2
N e[(1-f)2+P2]l 8R (39)
r 8n2eoR2 n b .
This result is in agreement with the expressions for
the. ring equilibrium derived by Linhart6 ; in other
models7 on 'ring equilibria the ion concentration
appears in the form of a linear term (1-f).
The addition of positive ions to a ring beam of
relativistic electrons in free space thus results in the
formation of two subrings which are radially
separated. The net result of this effect is a decrease
in the holding power and an intrinsic polarization
which leads to the dipole oscillations of the two
subrings treated theoretically by Koshkarev and
Zenkevich.8 The separation of the center of mass
of the two beams and the associated dipole oscilla-
tions were observed in a numerical computer study
by Boris and Lee9 on ring beams in which the initial
density of positive ions was proportional to that of
the electrons.
It should be pointed out that the radial polariza-
tion of the ring can be avoided by applying an
external electric field which shifts the negative
potential minimum of the beam from the inner edge
to the center of the electron ring. In this case, the
centers of mass of the two subrings coincide. Such
an external field can be provided by putting a
conducting rod inside and a cylindrical boundary
outside the beam. The electric bias field at r = R
can then be cancelled either by a suitable choice of
the radii of the two conductors (if they are both
at the same potential) or by applying a potential
difference between them. An inner conductor will
be employed in the Maryland ERA system10 and
in the Garching experiment when a Bo field 11 is
generated by an axial current.
After these remarks we shall now proceed with
our analysis of the self-field terms needed to com-
pute the radial and axial oscillation frequencies of
the electrons. In doing so we shall ignore the
<Jlarization effect, i.e., we will use Eq. (38) for the
bias force acting on the electrons at the mean
radius R and expand linearly about R to obtain the
force on an electron displaced from R in radial or
axial direction. For the latter case we need the
radial and axial gradients of the bias force at r = R
and z = 0. First we have
op~ias = _!..-pbias = _ e2NeO-f+P2~ln 8R
or R r 8n2e
o
R 3 '5. (40)
This is in agreement with Laslett,2 ERAN-30, p. 3,
if we put f = °and p2 = 1. The axial gradient of
the bias force is
8Fbias e2N p2 8R
_z_ =. e In- (41)
OZ 8n2eoR 3 "5'
The factor 1-fis absent in this expression due to
the fact that 8E:ias/8z = 0, from Eq. (36). Note
that the (bias field gives rise to a focusing force
gradient in radial direction and a defocusing
gradient in axial direction.
The 'straight-beam' effect produces a force F~traight
on an electron at radius r = R +x which from
Eqs. (26) and (29) may be written as
pstraight = e
2Nil-f - p2) X • (42)
r 2n2eoRa(a+b)
For the 'straight-beam' force in the axial direction
(on an electron at a distance z from the midplane)
one obtains from Eqs. (27) and (28), putting y = z:
pstraight _ e
2Nil-f-P2)z (43)
z - 2n2eoRb(a+b) .
Both force terms are focusing whenever f> 1- p2
or f> 1/y2 (Bennett-Budker condition). It should
be pointed out that the factor 1- f implies singly
charged positive ions. If the ions are multiply
charged, i.e., Z electrons removed from the neutral
atom, we must replace 1- fby 1- Zf in all previous
equations. Since the bias force according to
Eq. (41) is defocusing, the amount of positive ions
must be increased sufficiently above the Bennett-
Budker limit of Zf = 1- p2 in order to obtain
satisfactory focusing in the axial direction.
4. FOCUSING FREQUENCIES IN AN
ELECTRON RING
Following the notation of Soviet authors and
Laslett we introduce the dimensionless parameters
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The applied electric field, E;ppl., depends on the
potential difference between inner and outer con-
ductors. In the following we shall assume that
E;ppl. = 0 and that no conductors or other boun-
daries are near the ring. The bias field is then
unaffected by image charges and we can use
Eq. (32); introducing
Il = v/y and P = 2In(8R/b), where (mks units):
v e2N e /2nR e2N eIl = - = 2 = 2 2· ( 44)
'Y 4neo rno c 'Y 8n eo Rrno c y
W~ also define the total guide field, Bg, from the
force-equilibrium condition:
ymov2




The gradients due to an applied electric field we
assume to be zero. For the applied magnetic field
we introduce the field index
~ _~?B~PPI.\ _ -k




= - pcnBg 1+J1P 2p2 ·
The gradients resulting from the straight beam




0Estraight 0Bstraight) R 0pstraightR r +pc z = _












and the parameters P, Il and Bg we can write
Ebias = _ ~B P 1- 1 (47)
r p gil 2·
pbias = ec B P 1-1+ p2 (49)
r p gil 2 ·
Substituting E:PPI. = 0 and Eqs. (47), (48) into (45)







To calculate the radial frequency Vr according to






= - J1P 2p2 · (58)
Putting it all together we then find for the radial
oscillation frequency, v" of the electrons in an ion-
loaded ring the following expression:
') Jl2 p 2(1-1)2(1- p2) pP(1-f)
vr - = 1+ 4p4 -~-
1- f + f32 [ 1- f + f32]
+J1P 2p2 - n 1+J1P - 2p2
4pR2 f -(1- f32)
+a(a +b) f32 '








B bias = _ B IlP
z 9 2 '
Likewise
and the total bias force
BappI. = B [1 + /lP 1-1+P2] (50)
z 9 r 2p2 ·
The gradients due to the bias field may be written as
(oE~iaS oB~iaS) C 1-1+ f32R --+f3c-- =-BpP (51)or or f3 9 2'
and
(
OEbiaS oBbiaS) PR _z_-f3c-r _ = -cf3B ~.
OZ OZ 9 2
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or
2 p?p2(1-f)2 J1P ( 1-f+[32)




a(a + b)P2 y2· (59)
The parameter J1 can be calculated from the total
number of electrons, N e, in the ring, the major
radius, R, and the total energy of the electrons
ymoc2 according to the relation
J.t = 4.58 X 10- 14~. (60)
R[cm] Y
In the ultrarelativistic limit ([32 = 1) the second term
in Eq. (59) becomes negligible (as long as J1 remains
small). Our result then agrees with Laslett's2
expression, ERAN-30, p. 22, except for the third
term where he has (J1P/2)(I- f) instead of J1P/2.
For the axial oscillation frequency one obtains
by substituting Eqs. (45), (52), (54) and (57) into
Eq. (18):
2 J1P ( 1- f + [32)
Vz = -T+ n l+J.tP 2p2
4J1R2 f-(1- [32)
+b(a +b) [32 ·
or
2 4J1R2 ( 1) J1P 1-1+[32
Vz = n+ b(a+b)p2 f- y2 -T +nJ.tP 2p2 ·
(61)
For [32 = 1 Eq. (61) agrees with Laslett's2 result,
except for the third ternl where he has (J1P/2)(I- f).
If boundaries and an applied electric field are
present we have to add terms which account for the
external field and the image effects. In ERAN-30,
Laslett included image effects from boundaries
outside the beam in his expressions for vr 2 and Vz 2.
As noted earlier, these terms will change if
boundaries exist both inside and outside of the ring
beam. In particular, the bias force can be cancelled
and. better axial focusing may be achieved by
application of a potential difference between inner
and outer conductor and/or by suitable design of
the geometry and nature of the boundaries (con-
ductors, dielectrics, etc.).
The presence of the factor 1-I in our J1P terms
is a direct consequence of the fact that the toroidal
contribution to oEz/oz is zero, or at least negligibly
small in comparison to the toroidal magnetic term
oBz/or, according to Eqs. (36) and (37).
After receiving the technical report12 of the
author preceding this publication, L. J. Laslett.
carried out accurate numerical computations13
which appear to support this property of the
toroidal field gradients.
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